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THE GREAT OLYMPIA JUST

OPENED IN NEW YORK.
‘ coaNBe

Comic Opera and Roof Garden, Cafe,

and Billlard-Room for Fifty Ceuts—~

The Most Remarkable Amusement

Structure in the World

 

= HE most gigantic
“Lamusement place

in the world, as its
projector termed it
ten months ago

when he =an-
nounced his plans,
was thrown. open

to the public for
the first time on
Motiday evening,
Nov. 18, in. New

 

York city.
Oscar Hammerstein's Olympia, on

Long Acre Square, will stand unique

and unparalleled, alike for the magni-

tude of the scheme, the beauty of the
structure, the rapidity with which it

has been constructed, the amount of
money invested, the intelligence, skill
and indomitable energy and pluck of

the one man who conceived, planned

and carried the undertaking to a suc-
cessful issue; the diversity of the

amusement plan andathe enormous

amount of entertainment, from which

the patrons of the house may choose

atthe exceedingly moderate charge of

admission that will carry entree. /to

every part of the great building, says

the NeW York World.

Olympia combines under one roof a

great music hall, the like of which is

not to be found in any other great city

of the world; a concert hall of noble

design and ample proportions; a tiea-

tre built on unique lines, whictits to

be the home of comic opera, burlesque

and the lighter forms of musical en-

tertainment; a roof garden that will

embrace all the novel ideas of the in-

defatigable Hammerstein on open-air |

 

and America.
.

  

SMART TROPICAL ANIMALS,

Thelr Devices to Kéép Warm When

Confined In «a Zoo,

The student of animal life at the zoo-
logical gardens is startled frequently
by the remarkable display of sagacity
that is sometimes made by the inmates
of that interesting place, says the Phil-
adelphia Press. What, for instance,
could be more clever, more thoughtful

or more amazing than the action of the
indigo snake when cold weather comes
on. It was illustrated recently. The
first breath of cool air that was wafted
across the garden informed the indigo
snake that a cold wave was at hand.

 

They could not hide their heads under’
their wings like the robin of the nur-
sery book. They could not take vio-
lent exercise and warm up their blood,

for their blood will not warm. So they
settle the problem by swallowing each
other in turn. One indigo snake will
swallow his better halt, for example,
until she becomes thoroughly warmed

up, and then she will swallow him until’
he feels comfortable. It is a very clev-

er action on the part of these snakes,

It vindicates their character. The fact
that they swallow one unother is usual-

ly put down by unthinking people to

ignorance. They say that the indigo

snake will swallow anything, even its

frierds. Perhaps that is the reason the

snake-story fiend always stations him-

self in front of the indigo snake’s cage.

He knows that no matter how big a lie

he tells the snake will swallow it as

nonchalantly as though it were a piece

of garden hose or some such luxury.

But more remarkable in sagacity than

the indigo snake are the tropical birds

in the aviary. They are probably the

most wonderful geniuses ever secn at

the zoo. Coming as they did from In-

dia’s coral strand and other places

where the thermometers die of the fe-

ver and the iceberg is unknown, they

find themselves unprepared for the rig-

or of the climate here. Such was the

 

 

     

 

   
   

  

an Oriental cafe and emok~-

billiard-room, lounging-

and all to be

theatres;

ing room,

rooms, cloak-rooms, etc.,

accessible for a single 50 cents ad-

mission.

Mr. Hammerstein figures the total

cost of Olympia at close to $3,000,000.

The new amusement palace is situated

on the east side of Broadway, extending

from Forty-fourth to Forty-fifth

streets. The main property was orig-
inally -occupied by the Seventy-first

Regiment Armory, which was de-

stroyed by fire:- This property was con-

yeyed to Mr. Hammerstein on Jan. 9

last by Robert Ford, the consideration

being stated at $1,000,000. Subsequent-

ly the lots on Forty-fifth street and one

lot on Forty-fourth street were added

to the original site. Ground was brok-

en early in February, and the work has

been so assidiiously pushed that ‘the

enterprise will be inaugurated prompt-

ly on the date announced by Mr. Ham-

nerstein when he outlined his plans.

In England an enterprise of this

magnitude would require at least three

years’ time, in addition to the services

of many honorary directors and numer-

ous syndicates to financier the under-

taking.

The music hall has a frontage of sev-

enty-five feet. There are 128° boxes

here, and foyers and promenadeés. This

house will seat over 2,000 people. Sep-

arated from the music hall, by a ten-
foot alley is the concert hall, 50. feet

wide and 125 feet deep. Then comes

another ten-foot alley and then the

theatre, 60 feet wide. The theatre has
a seating capacity of 1,560, and has over

ninety boxes.
There is one grand entrance to all

in the middle of the block on the Broad-
way side. _ It opens into a great lobby,

from which imposing marble stairways

rise to the concert hall-and the prome-

nade floors of the music hall and thea-
tre. The large and swift passenger ele-
vators are incased in glass.

The music’hall will "be devoted to

waudeville of the highest order, and
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HAMMERSTEIN’S OLYMPIA.

condition of a number of the new bird |

arrivals from India recently. They had

nothing but their light, summer paja-

mas with them, and when the biting

winds came whistling into their cot-

tage they were chilled to the bone.

Their bills chattered like a telegraph

instrument on the night of a prize-fight,

and they shivered terribly. Then their

sagacity came to their rescue. They

noticed that as the cooler weather drew

near a largé crop of down appeared on

some of the other birds, who were more

aceustomed to the changes of temper-

ature. -They wondered whether a sim-

ilar growth would make its appearance

on them, but, like the youth who

watches for his first mustache, they

weré disappointed. The down did not

come, They consulted their tropical

friends who have been at the zoo for

more than a year. The latter winked

and whispered a few words to them

which raised hope in_ their troubled
breasts. That night at twelve minutes

past 13 these tropical birds went out in

a body and attacked the other birds

who had more down than they. With

sharp bills the tropical birds’ plucked

the down from their sleeping room-

mates.” Little by little they pulled

forth the feathers until they-had stolen

all they possessed. Taking the down

they interwove it so cleverly in their

own feathers that it looked perfectly

natural. This kept.them nice and

warm. Of course, it made the other

birds. down on them, but they didn’t

eare so long as they had warm friends

among one another,

Paris ttery Bonds,

Lottery bonds will be issued to cover
part of the éxpetse of the exhibition in

Paris, For twenty francs the holder

will be entitled to twenty admissions
to the exhibition, to 25 per cent dis-

count on the price of admission to all
the side shows and on railroad fares,

and to a share in the profits. He will,
besidés, have a chance at 6,000,000
francs in prizes, divided into twenty-

ning drawings, in four years,

“NewPosition.
The question of mixed clubs being

under informal discussion, a distin-
guished New York judge expressed. his
disapprobation of any attempt to model
associationscomposed of mén and wo-
men on the lines followed by men’s so-
clakclubs, says a writer in Vogue, Such
experiments would, he contended, in-
evitably result in complications which
would conduce neither to the comfort
of the members nor to the dignity of
the clubs. Fearing, apparently, that
he. was laying himself ope to the
eharge of being ungallant, the judge
went on to explain that, outside of,
mixed clubs, he, in common with men
generally, was in favor of granting
woman every opportunity or privilege
for which she asked. In view of this
attitude of generous acquiescence, the
learned judge could not account for the

hostility displayed for_many women
authors and lecturers toward men. He
did not know which was the more aston-
ishing, the keen desire evinced by the
conciliatory, yielding attitude of men
to grant woman: all they asked for, or

the bitterness able women displayed

when they discoursed upon men, When

away back in the ’40s the reviled wo-
man’s right advocates, Susan B. An-

thony, Matilda Joslyn, Gage, Lucretia

Mott, Gerit Smith, William Lloyd Gar-

rison and others; began the agitation
for the recognition of woman as the
peer of man the old English common
law as the law of the land. Under this
the married woman was deprived of

power over any property of which she

may have been possessed, over her

earnings or her children.’ The proposi-

tion to abolish such iniquitous laws was

not received with eager acquiescence

on the part of men. Quite the con-

trary. The advocates of justice for

women were bitterly assailed, and their

opinions branded as subversive of mor-
ality. Well may a worker ofthat dey
exclaim: “It is incredible sane men
should argue day after day that if women were allowed to control their

See ee

 

 

own property it would ‘strike at the

root of Christianity,’ ‘ruin the home’

and open the door to license and de-
bauchery. And yet these legislators

did argue through many weeks of
stormy. debate, the bitterest feelings
being shown with regard to the rights

of women to acquire and possess prop-
erty to their sole use and disposal ¢:1r-

ing the husband’s life time.” It took
some fifteen years of continuous agita-

tion to get a state legislature to ex-

punge such outrageous laws.

This was forty odd years ago, but

the same spirit- of keep*her-in-her-

place has characterized the average
man. ever since. What the ptoneer wo-

men medical students, art students,

college students, ured here and in
England and Frdfce is already a mat-

ter of history, and it all constitutes a

scathing commentary on the boasted

chivalry of man, But women have

greater cause for resentment. Meti have

not been, nor are they to-day, eager to
give women a larger concéssion of lib-
erty, and the removal of every injustice
and every inequality has had to be

stubbornly fought for by: a few tour-

ageous and philanthropic women, aid-

ed here and there by a man less”tnflat-
ed than his fellows with an oyerwhelm-

ing pride of sex. To womén and not

to men belongs the credit: of such
measure of liberty as the women of to-

day enjoy.
 

Interest May Do Good,

The,Clarendon Street Baptist church,
Boston, has received from am estate

three distinct bequests of $1,000 each

for three funds, the income of one to
be used for the poor and needy, the in-
comeef the second to be used, one-half

for the library of the Sabbath School,
and the other half for indigent children
and the income of the third to be used
for the church music. ‘

alate tinhlan—sl

The man who has never been ashamed

of himself, is still a stranger, to him-

  self.—Ram’s Horn.
 

 

 

 

South, matt
in New South

Wales is Cane in large sheds, another
part in smaller and less pretentious
buildings, and a portion in| the open
air, Some, however, is now conducted
tm sheds with every modern facility,
and is carried through with despatch
and business-like methods, approach-

ing somewhat ‘the regular working of
a large factory. Its occurrence being

only once a year, and then only for a
short period, the formality of engaging
the hand is gone through before the
work. commences and is usually effected

the day previous to starting, when the
roll is called and the men sign on, after-
wards obtaining their shears, oil stones
and botties of-oi]. Preference is shown

in regard. to choice of shears, each man
having his own particular fancy for a
pair of shears, suited to his wrist power,

the stones being more a matter of spec-
ulation, The genéral practice is to start

at the end of the week—the rams or

stud sheep being frequently the first

shorn—allowing for the slow work, en-
abling the men to get into: the cutting
without straining their wrists. This

method, it is needless to say, benefits

both the owner and the shearer.
Perhaps the most striking sound to

catch the ear of the onlooker after the

work starts in real earnest is the order
“tar,” often given in a deep voice a8
“tar here,” while shouts of “wool away,”
as the ringers cut out their sheep, in-
termingled with the occastonal bleating

of the sheep, add to the babel, to say
nothing of the constant click of the

shears or the whirl of the machinery.

From the stands the boys securé the
fleeces, taking care to lift them in the

orthodox fashion, and throw them out

on the skirters’ tables, at the same time
skilfully spreading them out. The

skirter, working under special instruc-

tions, hands them on to the classer,who

grades and places the fleeces in the bins,

after which the pressers, waiting near
the back of the bins, are ready to finish

off the work.--Dalgety’s Monthly Re-

view.

Artichokes for Hogs.

This tuber nas peen repeatedly

brought to notice as a good feed for

hogs. The State University has for

several years furnished the tubers to

any who wished to try them, and we

have had the subject under discus-

sion in our columns several times.

Theoretically the subject seems very
inviting, but practically the plant has

not come into the wide use which has

been foretold. We would like to have

the experience of our readers who have

| tried artichokes so that ,the general

standing of the plant for the uses in-

dicated. may be determined.

Wefind in the Lake’ County Inde-
pendent a paragraph like several pub-

lished in previous years, and we give

iit to induce discussien of the subject.

| Readers will notice that it speaks

| glowingly of the plant, but does not

| show that its availability for hogs has

been actually demonstrated. That is

what we wish to bring out with the

aid of all who know from actual trial.

We quote as follows:

Jerusalem articmokes have been used

for years as a food for hogs, being su-
perior to potatoes for that purpose;

they will even fatten hogs or give them
a good start. There is nothing better

for breeding of stock hogs, as the arti-
chokes come in after the acorns have

gone, and fill the gap until green feed

gets good again. It has been general-

ly supposed it requires. irrigation to
successfully raise them, Mr. William

P. Filmer, on his ranch near Middle-

town, has proved that In Lake county,

lat least.they can be raised on thie red
soil of the hill lands without irriga-
tion. This is but one, but perhaps the

most valuable, of the many. experi-
ments he has made.

Mr. Filmer started with one pounc

of tubers two years ago. He has re-

planted the increase and this year has

quite a large patch, which is doing fine-
ly. Last year they averaged six pounds

to the hill. They are usually planted in

drills three feet apart, and one foot

apart in the drill, one tuber to the hill.

|This would make 14,256 hills to the

acre, and at a yield of six pounds per

hill would amount to 85,536 pounds, or

a little over 42% tons.—Pacific Rural
Press.

 
 

Lambs and Grain—Habit is stronger
with the lamb than with any animai

that we try to feed. The digestive pow-

ers are also more delicate, It is a say-
ing among lamb feeders that™ “two

grains of corn will kill a lamb.” 1
am not sure but it is trie. Two grains
of undigested corn might set up a dis-
turbance in the alimentary canal that

would result in the dreaded inflamma-
tion of the bowels, and death sure as
strychnine. Getting lambs to eat grain
is of necessity a slow, gradual process,

It is well to-put out the troughs in

a few times until the lambs all learn
to run to them when they are called.

Then a little bran scattered along in
the treughs for a few times will teach
them to eat there. Do not give more
than a taste of grain until you are sure
that they have nearly all learned to eat
it, and to come quickly when called.—
i.

 

The song of the English male sky-
lark ig best when the female is, upon
the eggs. At such times he soars to

great heights and sings rapturously. the pasture and merely put salt in them

<

 

FLOATING PUNLETS FROM THe
FUNNY PAPERS.

 

Jatire and Sharp Foints—-The End of

Season-——A Case of “Troo” Love-——The

Prevailing Sin—Rather Dificult-—-Flot-

sam and Jetsam. f

H; dress suit, you

and I have spent.
A most delightful
season;

The two weeks at
\.the sea shore
went

Without a sign

from you of
treason,

If you had Iet the
secret slip,

I think I should have gone demented;
I might as well have packed my grip

¥f you had told that you were rented.

 

I fancy that we looked quite swell
That night we led in the cotillion;

From our appearance none could tell

We were not worth at least.a million.
We loved a dozen charming girls—

We really were beyond resistance—
And one, whose eyes and wayward curls

Still linger with a strange persist-
ence,

But what's the use to sigh in vain,
Instead we both should be content-

ed—

I, peddling products of my brain,
While you continue to be rented,

And so I'll send you back to-night,
With some regret, to Jacob Hirsch’s;

And then begin again to write,
Hard fate! society’s light verses.

—-W. R. Hereford, in Truth.

Cause for Agitation.

“Yes,” said the famous pugilist, “the

ring is played out. And what is a man

like me to do?”

“There is a splendid chance for a

man to distinguish himself in Cuba,”

observed the innocent bystander.

The great pugilist’s hair tried to

stand up, forgetting that it was already

doing ft.

“But, good heavens!” he cried in an

agitated voice, “they are fighting down

there!”—New York Recorder.

Nothing Left.

Minks—So Gunton’s cashier has run

off with the funds, eh? Well, it’s Gun-

ton’s own fault—no management. No

one will ever hear of my cashier run-

ning off.

Winks—How do you manage it?

Minks—Simple enough. I give my

wife the freedom of the safe and it’s all

the cashier can do to corner enough
to pay his own salary.—New York
Weekly.

An Assorted Cargo.

Port Officer—What have

board, captain?

Captain—Our cargo consists of 1,000

cases of oranges.
Port Officer—Yes.

Captain—One thousand cases of eggs.

Port Officer—Yes.

Captain—Three cases of yellow fever!

—Tit. Bits.

you on

A Hero.

She—There is nothing heroic about

you... I ordered you to do something

brave, before I would consent to love

you, and you didn’t do it.

He—Pardon, but I did.

“What did you do?”
“I disobeyed you. Don’t you think

that_required courage?’’—Truth.

Quite Unnecessary.

“Help! Help!” cried the man who was

being robbed.

“Calm yourself,” said the highway-

man. “I don’t need any assistance.”—

Town Topics.

A Case of “Troo” Love.

 

 

   

 

Hermia—‘Vliadimir “Eckstein, you -
aave asked for a meetin’ an’ I giv’ it;
wot is the result? You say you never
loved me! What does all them letters
mean, all writ in poekry- an’ ‘per-
foomed wid wiolets. TI trow the Base.
calomel in your teet’ (with, bitterness); —
nothink you kin say will? vig
yer conduck to me!”
Viadimir ‘(gazing at stack of eter

—"O, wot a ass I’ve bin!"—Tru

   


